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Pays High Compliment to

District Government

HOLDS IT TO SB SUCCESSFUL

Believes However Clinnpjcs Should
I Be Blade Whenever Apparent They

Ae Secexsnry Sees Menace In Fed-

eral Control of the Tilings lilc3i j

Should Be in Hands of fJe People j

Job Jay Edge at the banquet given
President Taft by the usfaeas men of i

Washington at the New Wittard festj
sight spoke as follow

Mr President Your presence here
Right is keenly appreciated and great
pleasure and value attached to Ute
occasion

It Is the first time hi the memory
any of our people that the President has
accepted an invitation to dinner to met
and confer with the cttteens of Wash-
Ington upon District matters The ijv
terest you have shown at thte early lite-
hi your admfariatration is unprecedented

quickly Inspires tbecttteens of Wash
iajgt m with the belief that a dearer aad
a more correct understanding will be
brought about as to the trUe relation ot
the Federal and local governments tIethe naUofl we are sur feels a great
PQde and Interest in the nations

the administration of purely munici-
pal domestic affairs bas often not beee
understood by the country nor even by
Congress

Successful Government
t r present governent ia

the main the most successful launkiaal-
govexnment to this country In tOe ikty
years of its hi3iory not a single instance
of scaaoal has occurred cor a Mat of
corruption nor of the existence of rtegs
Practically every dollar expended by Ute
District authorities shows value received
a striking contrast we believe to tIN
experience of other cities throughout the
country

Yet with thfcr good record tile detect
referred to which Is growing
complicated as our popvtatioa and im-
portance increase and that SB in not
fixing a domarcatioa between what Is
properly intended to be a Federal con-
trol and what should property and wisely
be accorded the people of Washington hi
the administration of the government te
purely local affairs such as hospitals
penal institadoos ponce and fire regula-
tions and especially schools and char-
ities

Whenever it te apparent that ay im-
provement can be made in any branch or
In any detail of the machinery of the
severameat It win be wise to make the
change unteos it 16 plain that the effort
to do so is for the time being likely to
endanger the main structure

Mr President this dinner was tendered

Chamber of Commerce on behalf of and
representing all the citizens of the Dis-
trict The Board of Trade was organ-
ized about twenty years ago and the
Chamber of Commerce has had several
years of activity It was soon feund
after the estabttshiaeat of the present

which the people of Washington couM
collectively voice their sentiments on loeal
public matters Severa taafiQectual moth
edo were adopted and finally the Board
of Trade was organized It is not a
trade body as Its name would imply It
has proved almost wholly to have been
engaged civic effort It numbers over
7 pubHcsptrUed citizens embracing
practically all reputable professions and
business occupations-

It has always been the purpose of the
organization to consider carefully all
questions arising la civic matters and

to declare itself on any subject
uitil certain that Its position was right

The effect has been that the organization
enjoys the confidence of the geaoralaad
local governments and the public It has
done splendid constructive work and se-
csred may good results

The Chamber of Commerce with a
large number of members was organized
more particularly to correct a rosily neg
lected branch of public effort in the cora
rerdal manufacturing and business in-
terests of the District aad it also en-
gages hi many chic activities In the
short time since Its organization much
has been accomplished by it effort and
the drys material business aterests and
Importance thereby have made substan-
tial progress and Improvement It has
made intelligent and comprehensive plans
for th future and these plane we feel

wljl prove valuable and sac
cedsfui

A Good Citizenship
We feel sure Mr PresMenl that we

have to both these bodies and In the
citizenship of Washington people who
In character culture public sprit pa
triotfcni and pelfenthropyt wilt compare
favorably with the citizenship of any city
In the unties

So impressed are we with this innova-
tion and the fruitful results that are
certain to follow that I venture to sag
gest that tilts happy occasion may estab-
lish an anneal function where the people
may meet the President and confer about
fhat has been accomplished and what
Is the best way to accomplish the most
in the coming of each year It should
be the yearly milestone ia the progress
and welfare of the District of Colombia

1 believe if this suggestion is carried
out It will be looked forward to each
year with the greatest possible pleasure
as the greatest event of the year to the
tttizens of Washington and in the best

or the nations Capital
The Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia has Federal and local jurisdic
tion In this respect it differs from any
other court to the United States and
therefore It has become the custom to
appoint jurists part from ore States and
part from the District of Columbia

Mr Justice Stafford was appointed
from Vermont by President Roosevelt
May 1 IftH tst five years ago

In this ttine be has become well ac-
quainted with the people of Washington-
and with District affairs more so prob-
ably than any of his predecessors or
associates in the same length of tIeWe have learned to respect and es-
teem him as an able upright Judge a
scholarly cultured gentleman a splendid
citizen and aa Ideal neighbor and friend
Mr Justice Stafford

Dr SteTvsrt Appointed
The urthanpe4atraeat in the develop-

ment of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Columbian University has
been aanoanced by the trastfiesS An ad
junct professorship In pathology has been
filled by the appointment or Dr Hugh
Angus Stewart who is a graduate of the
University of Edinburgh and had his
preHaiinery cHnknl experience In the
deportment of public health and as resi-
dent physician JR the Royal
of that city H went to Johns Hopkins-
in ttOS and has served there as assistant
resident physician of the hospital and as
a member of department of
pathology

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash
ingtOB Herald and bill will be sent you
at 1 cent a word
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TIlE PRESIDENTS SPEECH
Coatliiacd from

everything wh ch tutl at

be done under the chief i executive-
of that dty ansi by that chief ex
ecuttv-

ela other words I woid RHO
entity to the city of Wcjhlrgton or
the District of Columbia and tik all
of that enttty out of the cperatteLof
the ccrtaos of the neral govens

That Is what I understand to be
the govenueeut tody and the only
question that Ian teen mooted is
really whether one man should

as mnyer or whether YOU show
have three

Tfilnlcinff Out Loud
I agree that probably tfcree men

ar better applause where you have
real legislative Omotloes to perftrm

I am foclmed to WaIt that where
the legislative functions are reduced
to a minimum and constethi little
more mere exucudvw regulation
that pcesmiy the oneheaded form to

the bettor for executive purposes and
IB Hf the responsibility but I am

oat aloud and ORb because
we are here talking right out In
meeting I am tent g you the reasons
as they have been brought to me

Future of WashingtOn
Now I want 10 talK about the

future And the future of WasMng
ton What an enormous development
is before us Why I am not aa
imaginative wan but I weald like to
cone back here MT years Mace and
see the beauties of which this city is
capable Applause

Right here under ear noses for a
time under our vWy are those
beautiful Potomac hula that are gotogv
to make as ARe parks and parkways
as there are in the world

These parks ought to be connected
with the Rock Creek Park by means
of the mcuth of Rock Creek or other-
wise then through them aH there
nght ttr be carried a park clear

around including fcbe Soldiers Horn
sad completing the circs wttt Rode
Creek at the stber end Appfczese

Sorry for Cincinnati
Then there is the development

la Aaaeestfa and along the Eastern
Branch tha opportimitfes or
playgrounds that there are la Wash-
ington

It Just makes my mouth water for
my poor city of CtoctaawtL when I

the Potomac and see sis and coven
baseball matches gotmg on with all the
fervor of young America sad nobody
to say to them Ny Applause and
laughter f

And to think to think that we had
a genius tt years ago almost in his
wjay as matchless as Washington to
make the plan for a great Capital
like the Frenchman whose remains
were buried here the other day ap
please and whose plans were hardly
changed in the new plan made by
Baraham and his associates-

I know there has been discussion
as t that plan There has been a
feeling that perhaps It was slipped
oato us at one time and slipped In at
another but we all know even ray
dear friend good old Uncle Joe
knows that we are to build op-

t to that luau some day Laughter and
applause-

It is not coming at sure bet we
ought to thank God that we hare got
a plan like that to built to applause
so that when we go on with the im
provement every dollar that tee put
la goes to make Washington

a hundred years hence
Then Justlc Stafford m his elo-

quent remarks caHed attention to the
fact that In 1S46 I am sorry to say it
ought trbe characterized at least as
fat as that is concerned as a day of
small things when the Congress could
have recited this

Whereas no snore territory ought
to be held under the exclusive legis-
lation given to Congress over the Dis-
trict which Is the seat of the general
government than nay be necessai
and proper for the purposes of such
seat Therefore we give back an that
we got from Virginia Laughter

Whfie It is true the early statute
said that no buttdtogs should be put
anything bat the Maryland side of le
river and perhaps they felt that as
we were not going to use that side for
houdini they did not need It at aH
Laughter

A Constitutional Question

myself that that retroceeefcm was
wUraa the power of Congress to make
Applause

They did attempt to settle it once in
the Supreme Court but the Supreme
Court JiG a facility for avoiding the
main question laughter and epphuzae
born f long practice Laughter

And when a gentleman who i paying
taxes on this side asks that they be
extended to the other side on the
ground that that retrocession did not
carry Virginia so that he might have
his taxes i uced the SUpreme Court
saM be could not hi a collateral
way said that as both parties to the
transacttoa seemed to be satisfied up
to this time they did not intend to in-

vestigate or seek any burdens that
their salaries did not require them to
meet Laughter and applause

We have never had that Question
tested

I believe we ought to look forward-
to a great city of Washington and
while the AngloSaxon and especially
the AngloSaxon in Virginia holds on-
to territory as long as be can laugh-
ter It might be possible by agitating
the question in a legal way to la
duce another settlement by which we
should get the only part of that that
we really would like to have the
part that we own now in fee the
1301 acres of the Arlington estate and
a great deal that is unoccupied leav-
ing Alexandria out laughter and
Falls Church laughter and taking
in only that that is inhabited so that
we may have la this District under
our fostering control where we can
build roads and mafc the District still
more beautiful bank of the

OB the other side as you go up
toward Cabin John Bridge

Political Power
We wlH need It The city wW con-

tinue to grow
It may be as Justice Siafiord said

that there win be Inaugurated a pro-

test by the people living here that
they have not political power But I
think that the justice will find when
he comes to looking into the hearts of
the American people that they wilt
not be convinced when they come to
Washington that the Washingtonians
are suffering to that degreo that re
quires a reverses of the policy
adopted with entire clearness of mind
by the framers of the Constitution

Washington who doubtless inserted
that particular provision la the

through his Influence also
had 1Bnfaat draw the plans of

were not adapted to village like
Alexandria and the village that was In
the District at the time we came here
they were adapted to a city of magnifi-
cent distances and to city of mil-
lions of Inhabitants and therefore
the clause was adopted knowing that
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Jnt such a city we would have here
1 and jut MM a dty would itave to get

along reiym upon the training In
of the representa-

tives of eMM of people to do Justice
byfc

Loyal to District
Now my dear friends 1 want to

say to you that I have got into a
eoacttUKional discussion here that I
dill not anticipate but I hope It has
not clouded my meaning which I

to make as clear as possible
that I am deeply interested in the
welfare of the District-

I am deeply interested In securing
good government to every man wom-
an aad child In this District and to
sours as far as is possible with the
original plan under Constitution
rach voice as the people of the Dis-

trict may require In local mat-
ters Applause

when it comes to defining
how that Is to be given 1 cannot be
any more explicit than to say it must
rest ultimately on the right of repre-
sentation and petition Applause-

I do not see Bow you can do any-
thing else

I mm sure that If you will con-
stantly agitate and if you will have
as eloquent an orator as Justice Stat
ford to talk to the committee of the
Mowe and Senate every year he will
rouse them to such a desire to save
you from the slavery that he has
pictured that get the attea-

I Uo you deserve Applause

JUSTICE STAFFORDS
ELOQUENT SPEECH

Continued from Page Four

Strip men of the ballot and you
take away from society the most pow-
erful inducement that can prompt self-
ish human nature to educate and ele-
vate its helpless and Its poor

We must had fault with the Crea-
tor It we wish to complain that wealth
virtue and oulture cannot be safe In
the neighborhood of poverty igno-
rance and vice He means that it
shall be so He sees Blagdens alley aa
well as Dopont Circle and He has

it certain by the laws of nature
by every wind that breathes across
the city by every tray insect that
takes its unregarded flight from home
to home that Dupont Circle shall not
be safe while Blagdens alley Is rot-
ting with disease and filth

Laws of Tfatnre
The laws of nature are democratic

It Is lost the sam hi government A
coimmiiUy that has the power to
ignorance and vice to Its own level and
will not stretch out Its hand to de It de
serves tabe ruled by Ignorance and vice

etertal justice will see to it thju is-

te so We cannot escape our duties let
us face them thou Uke men

If Franklin or Jefferson were here
today and saw this mighty population
with no voice ta its affairs he would
lay his finger like a wise physician OH

the body politic and say
Here here is where you are ailing

Have faith in the principles the
brought us through Let us take up
stitch our fathers dropped Let us ap-
ply t6 our situation the rules of govern-
ment they applied to theirs If you
should say to Jefferson Why
should we be disturbed Wilt it give
us more Interest en our money
Jefferson would have answered you
That I cannot toll bet this I know that
the man who loves freedom for anything
but freedoms self was made to be a
shiver

Even IC we should fail won wowf
write ever our graves the profound say-
ing of Guizot The struggle itself sup-
plied la some measure the place of lib-
erty But we Cannot falL

Lt this aa hour to doubt or question
the principles of free government

Now when those principles encour-
aged by their success upon this conti-
nent are shaking every throne upon the
globe When on the shores of the
Bosphonts Young Turkey is making good
its claim te constitutional government

Far East Progressive
When Persia Is starting from her rev

ery and old China is turning from the
stomber of 4C09 years Now when in
the islands of the South Pacific we our-
selves are reaching out a hand to lead
a strange race into the ordered paths
of AngloSaxon freedom

Let the sons of Washington beware
lest the IkUe brown men of the Philip-
pines eater the kingdom of representative
government before theta If tile people
of Columbia prefer to take their ease
no rude refcrmer wilt disturb their rest
But when we have passed away wee
will describe us as the dying patriarch
hi his prophetic vision pictured the most
degenerate of his tribes

Jseacbar is a strong ass couching
down between two burdens and he saw
that rest was good and the land that It
was pleasant and bowed his shoulder to
bear and became a servant unto tribute

Sir the danger to this country lies not
as w sometimes think In the poor Imm-
igrant who flees to us from afar still
smarting front the lash of tyranny ig-

norant and lowminded though be be
The prize citizenship will appeal to
him He will clutch it and hold It fast
as the immediate jewel of his soul

danger lies in him who like the
base Judea throws a pearl away richer
than an Ms tribe in the man who will
share the blessings of liberty without
bearing its burdens in the man who is
willing that Impudence and theft shall
sit ia the seat of power so long as he is
left free to pile up his millions or scat-
ter them like a lord on the playground
of JKurope

The Nations
The Capital of the United States what

Is it It is not marble palacds nor lofty
domes nor splendid obelisks If it is any-
thing It typifies a great idea

The deepest word that was ever ut-

tered to interpret that idea was wrung
from lips that trembled between hope and
despair upon the field of Gettysburg
of the people for the people by the

people
Can Washington typify that idea while

it stands as it does today It cannot
must be changed-
It will bo changed
The time will surely come when he

who stands in the shadow of these ma-
jestic structures and of the prouder ones
that shall arise will have no cause to
bang his head for shame at any violation-
or our principles hut will feel that here
here more truly than anywhere else on
the face of the whole earth he is stand-
Ing in their august and visible presence

And now Mr President at the end
ac at the beginning we turn to you not
to express the hope that you may dis-
charge the new duties with clearer sight
or firmer fidelity than you discharged the
oW lor that would be Impossible but
that In your IPore exalted station you
may find a wider field for your beneficent
endeavors cheered as you will be by
the personal love of millions of your fel-
lows and supported by the unwaveridg
faith of all America

Lieutenant In 111

Lieut Commander Tames E Walker
U S N Is in a critical In a
hospital in Los Angeles CaL The doctors
fear pneumonia the second at
tack of illness he has bad In two months
He arrived a week ago on his way from
Guam to Washington after being In-

valided home Lieut Commander Olm
stead In charge or the naval recruiting
statIOn has vsent Commander Walkers
reports to Washington
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A NATIONAL CITY

ALONG BROAD LINES

Continued from

of Washington I would take it out
of the oration of the national gov-

ernment entirely I would take away
the bureaucratic character of gov-

ernment As to the commission
form as against the oneheaded
form I have reached no conclusion

SpeaUA of Ronponxilillltr
Probably three men are better pro-

longed applause where they have real
legislative functfetfi to perform but
where there are none where the
reeppaslbWty should be concentrated the
stogie head is better

The President paid a splendid tribute to
the Washington of a century hence While
dtectefeiriag to be a man of Imagination
he drew a beautiful picture of the artistic
and architectural development to come

spoke of i magnificent system of
perks which would unite the Malt the
Potomac Flats neck Creek Pork and the
Soldiers llama grounds He declared the
future of the Capital was a vision he was
load of conjuring up

With brimming humor and assured
touch he said he knew the local atptos
phere welt He had not lived in Wash-
ington very long as some of thqse present
would reckon time hut according to an
exchange of notes he had lived here
longer than Justice Stafford This sally
brought forth great laughter

Oh yes I know local atmosphere I
have invested some money ta WasatngOm
real estate without getting a dollar out
of it I have bathed in Potomac mud In
a bathtub I have lunched en steamed
oysters at Harveys I attended

games with Suaay Jim and
cultivated a tove for tallenders So I
have gained some local feeling

And so I look upon these rotund
forms in front ef we which give evi-

dence of prosperity I cannot believe that
you are caitiffs aad slaves Laughter

I am a nationalist This city Is the
homo of the government cf a nation
Washington It was with others
insisted that the home of the govern-
ment should be by representatives of
S9cOXOniJ Those who came to live here
frtM chose this city as their home came
with their eyes open The dty is admin-
istered not upea the principles of ordi-
nary government T have the govern-
ment yon must trust the representatives-
of these JM W01

The Right ofPctItXon
The right of petition was the Presi-

dents solution of the problem of Dis-

trict representation He sit kioould be
used aa an matrusaent to reach Congress

the Executive and would not prove
Ineffective

TIM occasion was dramatic Oa a ros-

trum backed with palms aad dogwood
Justice Stafford addressed the President
directly He stood across the hall He
made aa elaborate and convincing speech
paid a tribute to the city and Its people
and earnestly urged the conservation of
the local spirit nag local interest His
remarkably sympathetic gacUc anti
tmnterl voice was heard to splendid ad-

vantage
TZe jtemt or repr eoimtfea Why

ahouW the recorder 4T ste Ute Dis-

trict be a man from California r he
asked In purely affairs why
should not home rule prevail Why
should not local offices se flllod fflocal
men

These people so completely identified
with Washington constitute aa element
that should not be overlooked It is they
who suffer most front the encroaching
spirit of bureaucracy Even now it is
proposed to place the jells schools and
hospitals under national burettes

The District has no representation in
Congress Its interests are intrusted to
unfamiliar hands which no especial
interest In Washington Ignorance in
Congress on the subject of the District
would excite laughter IL not tears

Beautiful Bnnqnel Hall
TIle great banquet ball of the Willard

has never looked more brilliant or
Greenery was everywhere One

walked lato veritable garden through-
a maze of palms of American Beauty
roses or uag7 d jessamine and honey-

suckle vine The spring blossoms met
the eye OR alt sides The United States
Marine Band was hidden from view be-

yond a heavy hedge of palms and the
wills were heavily banked with vines
The vines aspired to the ceiling and
thickly covereu the blank spaces It was
a dteaar in the woods as one merry
banqueter impressed iL

Jan Stafford was Introduced by
Mr r Edson chairman of the
Joint of civic trade organi-
zations w aor the auspices of width
the dinner was given He made a brief
address in which he spoke of the
local spirit now in evidence In the
District and referred especially to
achievements on the part of the citi-
zens In civic directions He urged the
desirability of welldefined line of
demarkatlon between affairs wholly
national aad affairs wholly local

The banquet was notable In its every
aspect It emphasized the fact that
the President of the United States Is
the real head of the government of
the District of Columbia and Its ruler
In so far as the District has a ruler
Not since the days of Ulysses S Grant
has any President taken a deep con-
tinuous and active Interest In the local
affairs of the Capital

Grant was behind Alexander H ShepheM
In the wonderful work he wrought Ad
ministrations have come and gone since
but the Presidents been so over
whelmed by national policies national
politics and affairs of state that although
undoubtedly feeling more than a passing
interest in the National City they have
rarely given it more than passing atten-
tion Usually the Presidents concern In
Washington has developed too near
dose of his term to become a potent

in District affairs
Manifested Early Interest

William Howsxtjf Taft at the very
threshold of his administration mani-
fested a lively interest In the District
government and the future of the city
beautiful and It was the public knowl
edge of this interest that led the ten-
dering of this dinner and a cordial ac-
ceptance of the Invitation formally ex-
tended

The speakers table ran the entire
length of the banquet halt The President
was seated at Its center ADOVC
head studded with electric lights
an emblem of the deepest significance
The national flag and the District flag
were Intertwined on a background of
greenery Above all was the crest of the
United States

Mr Edson as chairman of the Joint
committee sat directly beneath this em-
blem On his right was the resIdent
and on his left the Vice On
the Presidents right were J H Small
president of the Board of Trade Speaker
Cannon Theodore W Noyes Representa

thur C Moses Representative Samuel W
Smith Tames D Oyster Representative
Philip Campbell Edward McLean Com-
missioner West Representative A S
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Burleson Charles F Normoat Pepre-
sentativa Edward L Taylor A Lister
On the Vice Presidents left were W F
Gude president of the Chamber of

Postmaster General Hitchcock
Charles Bell Secretary of Commerce and
Labor Nsgel Scott C Bone Repreaenta
tire Allen P Albert jr Com
missioner Macfariand Representative
George A Pearre Charles C vlover
Commissioner Judson and D J Callahan

The souvenir of the banquet was a
handsome leather card case and Its roy
city and originality was the subject of
much admiring comment The name of
the guest or participant was imprinted on
the cover and the mesa and programme
was inside attached with a white ribbon

Magnificent Mcnn Souvenir
The ftrst page of the medu bore the

semi of the District of Columbia and
with this designation of the event

Dinner to the President of the Ialted
States by the Citizens of Washington
under the auspices of the Board of Trade
and Chamber ef Commerce Saturday
evening May eighth Nineteen Hundred
anti

On the next page was an embossed pro
Ale of the President in gold His auto
graph was beneath OB another page was
disclosed a beautiful picture of the Dls
trlet Building especially engraved for
this occasion Opposite the menu page
wa a sketch of Washington

with the White House peeping
amid the trees la the background

The mesa was as follows

Gets O TM Rwmiff Soiled sou
Cleat gzrai UMfcv

Break mute
H C

Rick at HtgiiraU BooTBMf-
aeFkahsMle MVMSM Wthodaf-

cSdid ea cdua

The aiuslcnl Programme
The musical programme comprised a

march from BeHtoTs JJOrma an over-

ture from Nicolas Merry Wives of
W S err excerpts from verdis Rlgo
etto The Bachelors Waltz by San
tehnaan the sextet from Lucla
Southern sketches by Myttietoo Du
rends First Waltz scenes from The
Merrj Widow and Soueas The Fairest
of the Fair

The committee on the dinner was com-

posed of John Joy Bdsoa chairman
Cberfes J Bell trea D J Calla-
han secretary Allen D Albert Scott
C BoRe WlHmm F Code Gen George-
H Hrrfcs Edward McLean Arthur C
Moses Theodore W Noyes Capt James
F Oyster and J H Small jr

MAGISTRATE WAISE DEAD

Xember of Old Guard of Tammany
and Long n Political Lender

New York May S City Magistrate
James J Walsh died at oclock this
morning at his home 1 West last
street He was taken Ill lest Monday as
he was about to start toe the Jefferson
Market PolIce Court

Magistrate Walsh was well known in
local political circles He was atypical
member of the old guard of Tammany
generous openhearted Jovial and al-
ways a practical politician He lived the
ftftyoae years of his life on Manhattan
island and for years within the

circle of Tammany councils He
was a district leader He served ta Con i

press and was assistant district attor
aey for this county

TWO RIGHT HIGEIS

One Balloon Goes Seventyfive JUles
and the Other Sails Twenty

Mass May S Tbeva was a
double aht aacen on from the North
Adams sore aeid this morning at 231
oclock A Hottaad Forbes and Clifford-
E Harmon sailed the North Adams No
3 balloon and landed at 3 oclock this
nBOrabg at Belton near Clinton Mass
having traveled seveatyove miles

Dr R G Handan of North Adams
piloted the Balloon Grayloek and landed
at 4 oclock this morning at Shelburae
Muse miles distant The balloons
attempted to chase each other through
the clouds small electric searchNgats be-

ing used in signaling

BOnCBATIOff KALTS

Sfatlfttlc Show Decrease of
Arrivals from Germany

Berlin May S Stattettcs that Hn-

nilgratlOB from Germany has practically
sensed The number tetarigratlag ht ISHf

was 19SS2 the lowest ia thirty yenta
The figures are significant when com-

pared with the Quarter of a million emi-
grants who left the country annually tea
or fifteen years ago A vast majority of
those leaving year went to the United
States and the remainder to Brazil anti
Argentina Practically none went to the
German colonies

The decrease is primarily attributed to
the countrys enormous industrial de-
velopment which for several years past
bad necessitated drawing heavily oa for-
eign labor supplies Ruaeiaas Hungarians
and Italians especially in the summer
and autumn

OPPOSE WALSH APPEAL

Government Files Arguments in
Convicted Bankers Case

Chicago May SpArgmaeats of the gov
emmeat in opposition to the appeal of
the convicted banker Joint R Walsh to
the United States Circuit Court of

are contained in the brief filed
by Assistant District Attorney

Fletcher Dobbyns In reply to the brief
Sled by counsel for the defendant a
month ago Valsh is under a sentence
of five years Imprisonment for aHeged
misapplication of the fuds of his bank
the defunct Chicago NatloaaT

The Walsh Chicago Nation-
al the Equitable Trust Company and
the Home Savings Bank closed Decem-
ber IS 1S95 Walsh was indicted two
years later on 1S2 counts A year later
the case came to trial In the United
States district court and verdict find-

ing the defendant guilty on four counts
was returned Judge Anderson sentenced
Walsh to five years at Fort Loavenworlh
The appeal followed Oral arguments wW
be hehrd by Judges Grosscup Baker
and Seaman the last week In the mouth

HONORS ADMIRAL WINSLOW

Basrelief of Naval Hero Unveiled
in Massachusetts

Boston May Massachusetts today
honored the memory ef Rear Admiral
Join A Winslow one of her naval
heroes by dedicating to him a basfreUer
In the Statehouse i

The unveiling of the tablet to the com-
mander of the United States ship Kecr
sarge when she sank the C S S Alaba-
ma off the harbor of Cherbourg France
was attended with appropriate ceremony
and an address TTSSJ delivered by Repre-
sentative Weeks of Newton The bas
relief delineating the full length figure
of the commander of the famous snip
Is in a niche to the left of the entrance
from Doric Hall to the Hall of the Flags

The unveiling of the statue was by Ht
tIe Catherine PJcketson granddaughter
of Councilor Charles O Brighton of
New Bedford Hon Seward W Jones
chairman of the committee on

of the executive council made
the speech of presentation to the

and Gov Draper accepted
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CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

Closes at 6 f3 M Saturdays 9 P

May Furniture Bargains
On Easy Credit Terms

Big Purchase of Average Room Size
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anxious to unload his
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low bid for his
en ore line of average
room sine Matting
Rugs They are S ft
wide by J ft long
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WILL DISCUSS POSTAL ROW

Cabinet to Prepare for Deliberations
of Parliament Taesday

Offers of Services Pour Into Cham-

ber of Commerce from All
Parts of France

Paris Mev a The cabinet will meet
Monday for deBberaffcm on the postal
crisis before Parliament meets Tuesday

JJI preparations are being made here to
as far as possible against the

of a strike
The chamber of commerce is receiving

runny offers front merchants of the serv-

ice f clerks for letter sorting The
chamber has seat fif telegrams to the
chambers la the various departments
making arrangements to handle the mail
of their members should a strike occur
One hundred and flfty electricians of the
Fifth Engineer Regiment left Versailles
for Party this evening

The federal committee of the postal em
ployes has issued A manifesto praising
the calm courage of the Association of
Postal Telegraph and Telephone
ployes

manifesto denies that any dfeaen-
tton exists In the ranks of the employee
It says that money is at hand for all
the employee ia Paris and the provinces
will be ready to reply with one voice
The new trade union heW an inauguration
meeting today and appointed a perma-
nent bureau to meet daily The line
workers also met and voted to obey the
federal committee v pledging not to
resume work until all their punished
comrades are reinstated

PMTEff IS EVASIVE

Registers as Jones but Finally id
nuts lIe Is Wheat Kiiijr

La Junta Colo May S JanjftS A
ten the Chleage wheat manipulator
vaInly attempted to get out of Colorado
today without recognized At
Trinidad this morning he registered as
Jones and denied that he was Fatten
but a reported pfckedup his hat while he
was at breakfast and Sound the name
James A Patten on the band News

of his departurefrom Trinidad was wired
ahead and a correspondent boarded the
train here

Yes my name is Patton I wouldnt
humor those Trinidad reporters Fire
In your questions was his reply to the
first one

I never tried to manipulate the wheat
market I never bad more than ten taUt
loa bushels It Just happeaeft that ar
once In my life I was able to forecast
the market accurately
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j RECORD CATCH OF FISH I BAY

Hundred Thousand Pounds
Seined Near Capes

li Fleet Runs Into a Tost
School of Striped Sea

Trout

Norfolk May tA section of the fleet
of which came here from New
York awl New England after bluefish
struck great luck last night about three
tuNes off Cape Henry They ran into a
vast school of striped sea trout which
were entering Chesapeake Bay and with
purse nets took thousands of them

L fe Feuersteia a dealer and expert
piaeesHtbe catch brought here at about

barrels of SCO pounds each The
schooner Latoaia has 89 barrels and the
Bertha and Pearl sod the Libbie each
3W barrels The fi3h weigh from four to
eight powde each Hundreds of barrels
of them packed In ice are leaving here
tots afternoon by express for New York
Baltimore and other markets north and
west of Norfolk

The would ta
ken many more of ie fish which were
swhnanag near the surface had not an
able fisbermca Gus Delaney fallen from
the seine boat Into the seine and caused
his comrades to lose the school while
they were semmg hIm When the net
was hauled and Detttaey landed aboard
he was nearly aH m but Is now recov-
ering

COOL TOWARD JAPANESE

Vancouver Offlcialm Vote Down Plan
to Entertain Visitors

Vanoouvec British Columbia May 8

The Vancouver celebration of the visit of
the Japanese cruisers Aso and Sayo on
3ftay 17 is likely to be a mixed affair

There is a masked opposition to the ar
raagemeats in various official quarters
Lat night tie civic finance committee
turned down by a decided majority the
FeeeBameadatiea of Mayor Douglas

fCW donation to the militia officers
ia aid of the parade and entertainment
expenses

Alderman MeSIftlaa declared hotly
when the military deputation presented
Its request for an appropriation that Van-
couver ought rather to show the Japanese

how welt we are prepared to shoot
thom Four aldermen oat of five voted
with McMillan f

Double Tragedy In St Ix aU
St Louis May S A double suicide or

nmrder and suicide Ia reem at 2S52

Olive street was discovered today when
tho bodies of Joseph W Baker aged
ftftystr and Mrs Annie Reed aged
twentyfour were found partly dressed
side by side on bed tiiere The won
ans arms folded across her breast
anti Bakers head was close to her
shoulder There was A bullet hole through
her upper lip and one In his right tem-
ple Her eyes were blackened by a blow
or fall and a revolver lay between them
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